The Link between Opetations and Finance

Chapter

I lie objectis e of Ilus chapter is to pros ide ieaders with a set of tools that support them
in analyzing the operational perf rmance of a company and to guide them in increasing the
overall value of the firm by nliproving its operations. We will (10 this in three steps. First,
we introduce the ROIC tree, also known as the KPI tree (KPI stands for key performance
nidicators). Second, we shoss how to value operational improvement opportunities, that is,
predicting by how much the ROW improves if sve improve our process along some of the
operational measures defined elsewhere in the book. Third, we provide examples ofKPl trees
and look at how we can read financial statements to get a sense of the operational perfor
mance ofa firm. The first two steps will be illustrated using the case ofa small Pennsylvania
furniture company. Paul Downs Cabinetmakers.
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Paul Downs Cabinetmakers
Paul Downs started making furniture in I 9X6 in a small shop in ManayLink, Pennsylvania.
(‘Vlanayunk, pronounced “Man—ee—yunk,’’ is a hip neighborhood in Philadelphia.) Over the
years, his business outgrew fotir shops and is now operating in a 33,000—square—foot focil—
ity in l3ridgeport. Pennsylvania. The eompan\ focuses on high—end, residential furniture.
Figure 5.1 (a) shows one of their most popular diiiiiig table models.
Paul Downs’ production faciliiy includes machines and other wood—processing equip
ment valued at about S350,00t). There is an annual depreciation associated with the
machines (reflecting the duration of their useful lifo) of 560,000. Rents for the showroom
and the factory amount to roughly SI 5(1.000 per sear. Other indirect costs for the company
are about $1 00,00t) per year for marketing related expenses. SISO,000 for management
and administration, and $60,000 for a highly skilled worker in charge of finishing furniture
and conducting a l ia Ii tv inspection.
The company has two major tYpes of inventor\. 1 here is about S20.0t)() tied up in raw
materials. This is wood that y, purchased from suppliers in large order quantities (see
( Thapter 6 for further details on order quantities). When purehasina wood. Paul Doss ns
needs to pa his suppliers roughly one month m ads ance of receiving the shipment. There
is also about 550.000 of sv ork-in-proeess ms entory. This corresponds to furniture that is in
the process of being completed.
Furniture production. especiall in the high—end segment. is a ver. manual process and
requires a highly skilled vs orkforce. Paul employs 12 cabinetmakers (see Figure 5. 1(b)),
many of whom has e been vs ith his company for more than a decade. The cabinetmakers

10 the reader new to the area of operations management. the pre ous chapters might
has e appeared more technical than expected. Afler all, most of the performance measures
we used ss crc concepts such as balancing the line to increase labor utilization, reducing
ins entories, improving flow time, and so on. But Wl IY do we have to ss orrv about these
measures? Do they really matter to our job? Or. asked differently. ss hat is the objective of
all this?
The objective of most incorporated organizations is to create economic value. Those
who have money ins ested in the enterprise want to see a return on their monc\ a return
that exceeds the return that they ssould get if the\ insested their money difforentlv for
example. in a bond, a savings account, or a competing organization. Economic value is
created whenes er the return on ins ested capital t ROW) in a corporation exceeds the cost
of capital (the weighted as erage cost of capital. WACC. is an important concept from the
field of corporate finance). This is visible in the basic alue equation:
‘.
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Since the cost of capital cannot be changed easily in the short term, our focus here is on the
return on invested capital. More details about corporate valuation can be found in Koller.
Goedhart. and Wessels t2005.
In this chapter. we shoss the link between the operational variables we has e discussed
prey ionsl (and that are discussed throughoLit this book) and ROIC. l’his isii ambitious
task. In man\ organizations. not to mention business school courses, the topics of opera
tions management and corporate finance are rather remote froni each other.
Given this fundamental disconnect, managers and coiisLiltaiits often struggle with
questions such as “What performance measures should we track?”: “how do operational
performance measures impact the bottom line performance?”: or “I low do we go about
improving processes to achieve various operational pertormanee improVeiTlents, including
cost savings, lead—time reduction, or increases in product variety?”
The authors thank Stephen Doig and Taylor Randall for their input to this chapter. They are especially
grateful to Paul Downs for providing them with detailed data about his company.
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FIGURE 5.1
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Finished Product and Work in Progress from Paul I)owns’ Production Facility
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